
Attitude Rc Raceway Drivers Meeting 6/14/2020 

  Thank you all for coming out to enjoy this great weather and racing with us! 

Today is a regular race day with the King of the Wing Sprint Car Trophy Race Sponsored by Travis Lund, 

and the Midwest Sport Mod Trophy Race. Both A-mains will be 100 laps. 

Next Race day is Sunday, July 12th for our Matt Voigt Memorial Race featuring the 150 Lap Sc Modified 

A-main and the Amateur Sc Modified Trophy Race.  

Reminder to please be patient with everyone and RESPECT everyone today!! Remember the guidelines 

put in place, and just be courteous to everyone! 

We would like to welcome all the new people here today. Thank you for coming to try out Attitude Rc 

Raceway. If you have any questions, see Kurt, myself or any of the other racers. We are all here to help 

each other out, compete and enjoy this hobby together. 

We also have a few racers that were new on our season opener and are registered in for this race day. 

We appreciate you coming back to enjoy the day with us. 

Races will be broadcasted on your FM radio. It is on the new station, 89.5fm 

Class Order for today: Amateur Class, Sprints, Midwest Sport Mods, Sportsman class, Sc Late Models, 

Amateur Sc Mods, Sc Mods 

Race formats have not changed. Line your cars up on the backstretch as always. Rolling start through 

corners 3 & 4 and start the race coming out of turn 4. 

All heat races will be 4min. Remember, to spread your cars out on the start. YOU ARE ON YOUR OWN 

CLOCK IN THE HEAT RACES! Your clock does not start until your car crosses the start line. When you race 

someone hard or get tangled up, you are only slowing yourself down.  

All mains will be lapped mains, except the 2 Amateur classes.  

45 lap lower mains (D-MAIN, C-MAIN, B-MAIN) A-mains will be 50 laps, except the Sprints and MWSM 

will be 100 laps 

Amatuer classes will run 4 min lower mains, and 4 min A-mains 

Winner from each lower main, will advance to the next main 

Top 2 from the B-main, advance to the A-main 

If you won the A-main in week 1, and make the A-main today, you will start in the back of the invert for 

the A-main today. 



Short break between rounds. Enough to do the resort and water the track. Amateur class, start to get 

ready at the end of each round, because you will be the first out, when we start the next round.  

2 min between races! We will start without you. We like to keep the show moving so we can all get 

home at somewhat a decent time. REMEMBER YOUR TRANSPONDER FOR EACH RACE AND MAKE SURE 

IT’S PLUGGED IN AND READY TO GO 

Please respect everyone on the track today as well. We are here to race! We can bash at home, and we 

do have a rc demolition derby scheduled in the fall. So please put on good passes, if you do take 

someone out, remember good racer etiquette, so you don’t have to put situations in my hands. I see it 

more and more, rc racers have more fun putting on good races, vs taking someone out and winning the 

race. I know I do. 

Lets all have fun, and RESPECT everyone in the pit area and on the drivers stand! We all know our new 

normal, and lets make this all work so we ALL can enjoy the race day! I feel we did an awesome job on 

and off the track in week 1!! 

Thank you again for coming!!  

Aaron 

 


